
CHAMPAGNE/PROSECCO

Prosecco Bel Canto  £7.50 20cl  £20 bottle
Italy
Delicate and aromatic with fine bubbles. This wine carries lots of fresh 
peach, pear and an elegant zest.               
 
Laurent – Perrier La Cuvée £60
Champagne
Laurent-Perrier is a world-famous Champagne house found in the elite 
Grand Cru area of Champagne. The most sought-after grapes are 
sourced from the best vineyards in the region, and just 80% of the juice is 
squeezed. This level of care means you’ll find the most sophisticated, pure 
juice in your bottle.

Laurent – Perrier Rosé NV £85
Champagne
Unusually made by the saigne;e method, with plenty of stylish strawberry 
fruit, full of vivacity and easy-drinking charm. A wonderfully refreshing 
ape;ritif, it also works well with a variety of dishes. 
 

WHITE WINE

Vina Carrasco Sauvignon Blanc  £5.75 175ml  £7.25 250ml
   £19.00 bottle
Chile 
Bursting full with grass, elderflower and gooseberry flavours, this is a 
youthful and invigorating white.             

L’abeille picpoul De Pinet £24.00
Sounth of France
A youthful white wine full of lively lemon fruit and lime zest flavours. this 
wine has a bright and vibrant character.  
  
El Cante Albarino £26.00
Spain
Nectarine, apricot and peach are in perfect balance with a zesty and 
well defined citrus backbone.                       

Bread & Butter Chardonnay £35.00
California
This Chardonnay opens delicately with rich notes of vanilla bean and 
almond husk, which reminds us of a decadent crème brulee. The creamy 
custard notes are balanced by a soft minerality. 

Saint Clair Pioneer Black Sauvignon Blanc £45
Marlborough New Zeland
An almost otherworldly intensity of fruit, with pungent aromas of gooseberry 
and passionfruit, with a steely dryness, herbaceous characters, underlying 
minerality and a long, lingering finish  

Chablis 1er Cru Fourchaume, Domaine Chatelain £55
Burgundy
Fourchaume is one of the most acclaimed spots in Chablis. Exposed to 
the rising sun, vines here see bucketloads of grape plumping hours. Here, 
you’ll find Chablis that’s powerful and elegant, standing toe to toe with 
the finest Grand Crus. Domaine L. Chatelain’s is a prime example. On the 
nose, it emits delicate hints of almond, butter.  

No

ROSÉ WINE

Ballade Romantique Rosé £6.00 175ml  £7.80 250ml  
 £22 bottle
South of France 
Provence style rose at a snip of the usual asking price. Bursting with 
aromas of stone fruit, raspberry, strawberry and white flowers, and a 
stroke of acidity on the finish.      

RED WINE

Five Ravens Pinot Noir  £19.00
Romania
Romania may not be the first place you think of when you are looking to 
buy Pinot noir but trust us, this is fantastic stuff.      

Aires Andinos Malbec £6.00 175ml  £7.80 250ml
 £22 bottle
Argentina
Black fruits of the forest and macha notes leap from the glass in this soft 
and supple expression of Malbec.                     

Conde De Castile Crianza, Rioja £24
Spain
Full of black fruit with hints of cocoa, clove and cinnamon. Supple tannins 
tempered by lush sweet oak.

Catena Malbec, Mendoza £35
Argentina
Elegantly structured, and showing ripe blackberry and blackcurrent fruit 
flavours and plenty of peppery spice. The finish has distinct chocolate 
notes and crisp, refreshing acidity.

Châteauneuf-du-pape, Philippine Saint-Cyrille £45
Rhone
A garnet-red wine with aromas of fresh fruits, spices and a hint of 
chocolate. The palate is silky smooth with a powerful fruit intensity and 
wonderful complexity.

Ch Marzy Pomerol £55
Bordeaux
Pomerol is the smallest commune in all of Bordeaux. The wines are Merlot 
dominated and, due to the scale of the area, the wines range from small 
production to downright rare. This comes from a smaller estate and is 
drinking well today with aromas of spiced plumbs and fresh cigar.

 

WINE  L I S T

ALLERGEN KEY
(C) Crustaceans (Ce) Celery (D) Dairy (E) Eggs (F) Fish (P) Peanuts 

(G) Gluten (L) Lupin (N) Nuts  (Mo) Molluscs (Mu) Mustard (S) Soya  
(SD) Sulphur Dioxide (Se) Sesame Seeds (V) Vegetarian (VG) Vegan (Gr) Garlic

Please note: All dishes are prepared in a kitchen that uses nut ingredients
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